Dear CIPEG-members, dear colleagues and friends,

We are pleased to invite you to attend our next annual meeting

CIPEG Annual meeting in

The Egypt Centre - Swansea

Tuesday, September 4th – Friday, September 7th 2018

Theme

Beating Barriers!
Overcoming Obstacles to Achievement

Venue:

Swansea University
Call for papers

Papers related to the conference theme: **Beating Barriers! Overcoming Obstacles to Achievement** are now invited. Barriers come in all shapes and sizes, and not just the physical ones. Museums may have barriers to research, barriers to resources, barriers to influencing decision makers, barriers to networking, barriers to a diverse workforce, barriers to audience development, etc. We want to know what your main barriers are and, ideally, how you have overcome them.

As it is the CIPEG tradition, there is also an **Open Forum** for papers related to general museums work in Egyptian and Sudan Archaeological collections.

If you wish to present a paper, please send the title and an abstract (in English) of no more than 300 words to the conference office: Wendy Goodridge w.r.goodridge@swansea.ac.uk and cc. to the CIPEG secretary Tine Bagh: tiba@glyptoteket.dk. Abstracts should be submitted as Word files and include your name, title, institutional affiliation (if appropriate) and full contact details.

**The deadline for receiving abstracts is Sunday 15th July 2018!**

If you wish to attend the annual meeting without presenting a paper please also inform us before Sunday 15th July 2018.

Conference fees:
- 40 Euros for CIPEG members
- 50 Euros for non-members
- 25 Euros for students

Further information will be posted on the CIPEG website: [http://cipeg.icom.museum/](http://cipeg.icom.museum/) and via e-mail.

**Conference office**

E-mail: w.r.goodridge@swansea.ac.uk; cc. Tine Bagh (Secretary of CIPEG): tiba@glyptoteket.dk

Sincerely yours,

**Carolyn Graves-Brown**
Curator, Egypt Centre
Swansea University
[c.a.graves-brown@swansea.ac.uk](mailto:c.a.graves-brown@swansea.ac.uk)

**Gabriele Pieke**
Chair CIPEG
International Council of Museums
[q.pieke@gmail.com](mailto:q.pieke@gmail.com)
Preliminary Program for the meeting

This is a preliminary programme and it subject to change. Receptions and social events will be announced as they are confirmed!

All sessions will be held at the Taliesin Theatre, Swansea University Swansea SA2 8PZ

**Monday 3rd September**
19.00 Optional (no-host) dinner at Bay View Restaurant [http://www.bayeviewswansea.co.uk/](http://www.bayeviewswansea.co.uk/)

**Tuesday 4th September**
08.30-10.00 Registration and payment of conference fees, Coffee/tea on arrival
09.00-10.20 Papers
10.20-10.50 Coffee break in Taliesin
10.50-12.30 Papers
12.30-14.00 Lunch (list of venues on campus in pack)
12.30-14.00 Board meeting (working lunch)
14.00-15.30 General Assembly CIPEG
15.40 Coach to Swansea Museum for a tour
18.30 Walk to Waterfront National Museum
Dinner at Pumphouse (local restaurant, optional)

**Wednesday 5th September**
08.30-10.00 Registration and information desk open, Coffee/tea on arrival
09.00-10.15 Papers
10.15-10.40 Coffee break in Taliesin
10.40-12.30 Papers
12.30-14.00 Lunch (list of venues on campus in pack)
12.30-14.00 Board meeting (working lunch)
14.00-15.30 General Assembly CIPEG
15.40 Coach to Oystermouth Castle tour
18.00 Mumbles promenade and pier
19.00 Dinner at Castellamare, or on your own (list of venues in pack)

**Thursday 6th September**
08.30-10.00 Registration and information desk open, Coffee/tea on arrival
09.00-10.15 Papers
10.15-10.40 Coffee break in Taliesin
10.40-12.30 Papers
12.30-14.00 Lunch (list of venues on campus in pack)
13.30-15.10 Papers
15.30 Coach to Gower tour (Rhossili, Worms Head) then Cream tea at the Gower Inn (hosted by InEPWW - Interpreting Egypt's Past in Wales and the World) [https://inepww.wordpress.com/about/](https://inepww.wordpress.com/about/)
17.00 Return to Swansea University campus
Dinner on your own

**Friday 7th September**
08.30-10.00 Registration and information desk open, Coffee/tea on arrival
09.00-10.15 Papers
10.15-11.30 Final discussion and resolutions
11.30-12.30 Early lunch break (list of venues on campus in pack)
12.30 Coach to a Gower tour (Rhossili, Worms Head) then Cream tea at the Gower Inn (hosted by InEPWW - Interpreting Egypt's Past in Wales and the World) [https://inepww.wordpress.com/about/](https://inepww.wordpress.com/about/)
17.00 Return to Swansea University campus
Dinner on your own

**Saturday 8th September**
09.00 Optional excursion to St Fagans, National Museum of History, [https://museum.wales/stfagans/](https://museum.wales/stfagans/)
17.00 Coach returning to Swansea University campus
Travelling - more information with the 2nd call

- Please contact the organisers if you need an official invitation!
- There is Bed and Breakfast en-suite accommodation on campus for £40 with breakfast. All residential guests can park onsite. On arrival they are usually given a parking permit to display in the car. Those staying off campus will need to pay and display in the carparks nearby. More information later.
- For further information regarding your stay in Swansea please contact the conference office: Wendy Goodridge w.r.goodridge@swansea.ac.uk

Registration Form

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________

Museum:_____________________________________________________________________

Lecture Title:__________________________________________________________________(20 minutes + 10 minutes for discussion)

Do you intend to give a report on your institution?
☐ yes
☐ no

e-mail (please print clearly): _______________________________________________________

I am:

☐ a member of CIPEG
☐ a non-member
☐ a student
☐ an accompanying person

Dietary needs:_____________________________________________________________________

Please send to the following e-mail: w.r.goodridge@swansea.ac.uk